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Dear Friends,

Easter Sunday is now a fading memory happening as it did way back on the 4th of
April but the church continues to celebrate the season of Easter which is a joyous
time of 50 days including Ascension Day on Thursday, 13th May and ending with
Pentecost on Sunday, 23rd May. I am not sure any of us have the appetite to eat a
chocolate egg every one of those 50 days but perhaps we can remember it is a time
of celebration in other ways.
Of course, Eastertide this year has been marked by other important moments. The
passing of HRH Prince Philip and others dear to us mean that there is going to be a
mixture of emotions. Let’s also add in the cautious optimism that many are feeling
about the current state of the pandemic and the data that shows how much the
situation has improved since Christmas. In our day to day lives people are keeping a
close eye on the roadmap out of the pandemic with May 17 th being another key
date when just may be - if we’ve been careful enough - more activities in and outdoors will be thought safe enough to happen.
Sadly, some of the community events like the Music Festival and Open Gardens
that we hoped would happen this year will rest a while longer but let us hope we
see them all in 2022.

In a way the Biblical story of that first Easter season has similarities with today. It
wasn’t all celebration. After the events of Holy Week, the resurrection of Jesus on
Easter Sunday was a joyous moment but actually it took a long time for people to
start to appreciate what had happened. Their excitement was mixed up with lots of
questions and even while they were still trying to understand, Jesus left them ascending to heaven. Those close to him at that time didn’t fully appreciate why Jesus
who lived his earthly life in one very small part of the world needed to ascend to
heaven so God could then send the Holy Spirit at Pentecost to be with everyone
everywhere but we are able to see the bigger plan.
For anyone and everyone who isn’t sure about how God the father, God the Son
and God the Holy Spirit relate we end May with Trinity Sunday.
Best wishes,
Simon
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Synod

(Ecclesiastical council)
Have you ever wondered who makes the rules for the Church of England, who choses the next bishop or why we now have women
priests? These subjects are all things that are decided by the Synods
that meet as part of the governing body of the Church of England.
The most important of the Synods is the General Synod, below that
comes the Diocesan Synod and last, but by no means least, is the
Deanery Synod. Synods are made up of clergy and laity, (ordinary
members of the congregation), elected by their peers.
I have been a member of the Diocesan Synod for the last ten years
but will be standing down at the end of this session. During my years
on Synod, amongst other things, I have voted for women bishops,
been a Diocesan Synod representative on the Cathedral Council,
questioned the Chairman of Suffok County Council on the problem of
recruiting teachers to Suffolk and attended a reception at Bishop’s
House. Synod meets three times a year, so is not particularly onerous, you can also be on various ‘sub committees’ for example the
one which decides on the next bishop, but no one has to volunteer
for these. Attending Synod is not all sitting and listening to reports
but usually has some small group discussion, addresses on current
topics and/or audio/visual presentations. As a member of Diocesan
Synod, I also have a vote on who is elected on to General Synod.
In addition to being a member of Diocesan Synod I am also automatically a member of Deanery Synod and of the Parochial Parish Council. I
give a report to these bodies on what is happening at Diocesan Synod,
but I can also take part in the discussions and vote on any matters which
arise. Although this sounds a much greater commitment, I do not have
to attend every meeting, but I find it a very good way of knowing what
is happening in the wider church community.
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Perhaps you might think that just being on the Deanery Synod
would suit you? Again, three meetings a year and an opportunity to know what is happening in the wider church.
You meet representatives from other churches in the area and,
like Diocesan Synod, hear presentations on topics of interest
and take part in small group discussions. Meetings go round the
Deanery, so you get to visit all the churches in the area. You are
also automatically a member of the P.C.C.
I have enjoyed my time as a member of both Diocesan and
Deanery Synods. It has given me a wider perspective on the
mission and ministry of the Church of England, especially in
Suffolk. It is good to feel that in some small way, I have helped
to shape the life of the Church; Steve, as Rural Dean and joint
Chair of the Deanery Synod, would agree.
If you think you might be interested in being on the Diocesan
Synod do have a word with me; Synod meets on a Saturday
morning, usually in Ipswich, so does not clash with weekday
commitments. If you are considering Deanery Synod, both Alan
Ryman and Derek Wolsten-Croft are also members and would
be pleased to tell you all about it.
Lynda Lee
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CHURCH ELECTORAL ROLL
The Church Electoral Roll is being revised before our Annual
Parochial Church Meeting on 6th May. If you would like to
be on the Electoral Roll or even to check whether or not
you already are, please contact me as soon as possible.
Many thanks – Sue Ryman PCC Secretary (227715)
sue.ryman@btinternet.com
ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING
This will take place on Thursday 6th May, at 7.30pm in
Church. The meeting will be socially distanced and masks
will need to be worn, but as lockdown restrictions are gradually being lifted and so many of us have been vaccinated,
this is an ideal opportunity to get back to some semblance
of “normal” and get our church life up and running again.
If you have any questions, please get in touch – Sue Ryman
227715 sue.ryman@btinternet.com
We look forward to seeing you.
Maltings Close Fire
Those of us who have been effected by the recent fire in
Maltings Close are grateful for the kind wishes and
thoughts and offers of practical help from friends, family
and neighbours.
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St James the Least
Editor: The Rev Dr Gary Bowness continues his tongue-in-cheek letters from ‘Uncle
Eustace’…

On the perils of holding a Rose Queen celebration
My dear Nephew Darren
On reflection, inviting your parishioners to join in our annual Rose Queen celebrations may not have been entirely wise. It was cheering to see that your people arrived on carnival floats, although it was less happy that some of them
should have chosen to dress up as coronavirus bugs, full of those nasty spike
proteins – that startled some of the timid residents in our community.
Once the procession started, your drivers did not seem to have grasped the fact
that the vehicles were expected to tour the village slowly, for the benefit of
spectators, instead of treating it as a competitive race. I noticed that numbers
on your floats gradually diminished as they were flung off while careering round
corners. Those who had a walk of several miles back home while dressed as
pirates and ballerinas had my sympathy. Our tea ladies, however, were less
sympathetic when one of your hay bales was spun off on a tight corner and
went through our Women’s Guild like a row of skittles.The local police normally
use the afternoon to do a little gentle point duty while drinking gallons of sweet
tea; this year, the number of tickets issued for speeding, and not social distancing, should boost our constabulary’s figures for the next 12 months.
I must concede that the group who decided to make a papier mache swan for
one of your floats showed great imagination. It was such a pity that they did not
know a 15-foot-high swan would be driven under a 12-foot bridge. The drama
of its emergence, headless, was only exceeded by the following float which appeared to have a group of Brownies being savaged by a demented, bodiless,
vulture. I am sure that some of your people’s offers to help this year’s Princesses campaign for election for Rose Queen next year were well-meant. However, I
don’t think our parish really wants a full-blown social media campaign for next
year’s Rose Queen, and so we will have to decline your offer. The crowning of
the Rose Queen is always a high point to the afternoon, but could I point out
that the ‘gold’ crown is only metal foil, and the ‘diamond’ sceptre is only a piece
of glass? So, whoever it was in your crowd who walked off with them, please
may we have them back before next year?
Your loving uncle Eustace
7

WORSHIP THIS MONTH
This month, we will be holding ‘live’ services in St Mary’s on the 2nd, 16th and
30th May, with services on the intervening Sundays at both Assington and
Little Cornard. These will be subject to the same restrictions as applied before the latest lockdown, so numbers will be limited to allow social spacing
of 2 metres and the wearing of facemasks will be required. So that we can
monitor numbers, please remember to ‘book’ a place by notifying the
church office each week if you are intending to attend Sunday worship in
person.
Alongside the worship in the church buildings, we will continue to offer our
on-line services on the YouTube channel on Wednesdays and Sundays each
week throughout April.
PRIVATE PRAYER
The church building will remain open on Wednesday mornings and Saturday
mornings between 9am and 1pm for private individual prayer. If you come
to pray, please be careful to observe the notices giving guidance for your
safe use of the building. In particular, please:
• use the hand sanitiser gel which will be available at the entrance
when you enter and leave the building.
• use the wooden pews and not the chairs.
• avoid areas which are cordoned off.
If you, or anyone you know is unable for health or other reasons to enter the
church but has a need for prayer to be offered on their behalf, please do
contact Steve, Mary, Simon, or anyone from the ministry team.
NICOLA’S RETURN
Nicola returns from furlough this month, working her usual hours of 9am to
1pm, Tuesday to Friday.
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The puppies
A client brought a litter of Golden Retriever puppies to the local veterinary clinic
for inoculations and worming. As the look-alike pups tumbled over and under one
another in their box, the experienced vet realised it would be difficult to tell which
had been treated and which hadn't. So, the vet turned on the water tap, wet her
fingers and gently moistened each dog's head as she finished giving it the necessary shots.
After the fourth puppy, the vet noticed her hitherto talkative client had grown silent and was looking rather reverent. As the animal doctor sprinkled the last pup's
head, the owner leaned forward and whispered, "Thank you so much. I hadn’t realised you baptised them, too.”
True love?
I was officiating at a wedding and during the preparations the bride and groom
wanted to have two turtledoves on the altar as a symbol of their forever love. I
politely said no birds or animals.

They hid the birds in a back room, anyway. Immediately after the service they went
outside, each of them with a bird in its cage. They opened the cages in unison. One
bird flew out and made a hard right turn. The other flew out and made a hard left
turn.
We all stood there watching the symbols of their forever love fly off in opposite
directions.
A true story from the Revd Mark Martin

Do the maths
A teacher posed the following problem to one of her maths classes: "A wealthy
man dies and leaves ten million pounds. One-fifth is to go to his wife, one-fifth is to
go to his son, one-sixth to his butler, and the rest to charity. Now, what does each
get?"

After a very long silence in the classroom, one little boy raised his hand. With complete sincerity, he ventured, "A solicitor?"
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SNIPPETS PAGE FOR MAY 2021.
Welcome everyone to the Snippets of news from your local councils – and
let’s welcome in the Merry Month of May! To help you to enjoy springtime
on our sports and recreation ground, you’ll find toilets and refreshments
available on Nayland Road carpark. PLEASE take all litter home with you
and make sure you leave no dog mess behind: both these matters are a
serious and continuing problem on the field and throughout our village.
At the cemetery there is now a brown bin, for green waste only. Please do
not put floral tributes, plastic, glass etc in it. All the memorials have now
been tested for stability; some are in need of attention and these are clearly marked.
The station is looking colourful and spring-like now, with a new sign showing the Stour Valley path. Many thanks for this to the Station Adopters who
do sterling work there. And the councils will begin to hold face-to-face
meetings again from May.
Finally, your councils would very much like to acknowledge the death of
the Duke of Edinburgh. The councils had arranged for a Book of Condolences to be available in the church: unfortunately this cannot be the case, owing to Covid19 regulations. Anyone who wishes to can offer their thoughts
and sympathy in the virtual condolences book, available to all on-line. It is
also requested that floral tributes not be laid at the church or war memorial.
Let’s hope we can all enjoy a warm and open summer this year.

Mrs Carol Ellis (Parish Councillor)
Mrs Jenny Wright (Clerk)
Email: buresparishcouncils@gmail.com
Joint Parish Councils Website: http://bures.onesuffolk.net/
Facebook Page: Bures St Mary & Bures Hamlet Parish Councils
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Smile Lines
Mea Culpa
A group of lads took a trip to France and decided to attend Mass in a small
town, even though none of them understood French. They managed to
stand, kneel and sit when the rest of the congregation did, so it wouldn't be
obvious they were tourists. At one point, the priest spoke and the man
sitting next to them stood up, so they got up, too. The entire congregation
broke into hearty laughter.
After the service they approached the priest, who spoke English, and asked
him what had been so funny. The priest said he had announced a birth in
the parish and had asked the father to stand up.
Finding
The shin bone is a device for finding furniture in the dark.
What did I do with the car?
As I left a meeting at our church, I could not find my car keys. They were not
in my pockets. They were not in the church. Then I thought – I’ve left them
in the car! As I burst through the doors of the church, my heart sank: the
church car park was empty.
With a heavy heart I called the police, confessed that I had left my keys in
the car, and that it had been stolen. Then I made the really difficult call:
“Darling,” I began (I always call her ‘darling’ at moments like this). “Darling,
I have left my keys in the car, and it has been stolen."
There was a little gasp. “You did not have the car. I dropped you off. Remember?”
My heart sang as relief flooded through me. “Of course! Thank God! Well,
come get me quick – I am already running late... what is keeping you?”
My wife replied with ominous calm: "What’s keeping me? I’ll tell you what’s
keeping me. The police are here. They think I’ve stolen our car...”
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The Danaher Animal Home
Ref 15838, 15839 & 15840
Please say hello to our trio of girlies, Mousearella, Mousecapone and
Wensleydale. These sweet girls arrived at Danaher after their previous
owner found themselves getting a little overrun with multimammate
mice and had therefore asked for our help in finding them all their forever homes. These 3 girls are quite timid but with regular handling
should learn to trust their new family and learn to enjoy some supervised play time out from their enclosure. Multimammate's get quite
close to their cage mates and these three are no exception to that rule,
they are always laying snuggled up together in the same house although there are multiple houses to choose from.
If you feel you could offer these 3 ladies their forever home they are
searching for then please fill out an application form online
www.danheranimalhome.org.uk
Until next month,
Layla
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BURES OPEN GARDENS
Unfortunately Bures Open Gardens will not be held this year due to the restrictions and uncertainties of the COVID-19 pandemic. Holding the event later in
the year was considered but as Open Gardens is a long-standing fixture on the
village calendar we felt it was best to focus on planning for next year. However, at
the end of May pictures of previous Open Gardens will be displayed in the old
Central Stores.
If you would like to be involved in Bures Open Gardens in any way - by opening
your garden, helping with planning and organisation, using your IT skills or making
signage - we would be very pleased to hear from you.
Please contact Ken by email: kenjackson.bures@btinternet.com
or call: 07890765739
We need plenty of enthusiasm and new ideas to help create the ‘best ever’ Bures
Open Gardens event next year!

Ken Jackson, Mary Turner, HilarySears, Jenny Tanner

Have you ever laughed at a joke you did not understand?
Then you are not alone. It seems that two thirds of us have laughed at jokes
we did not ‘get’, simply because we wanted to fit in with our friends at the
time. And more than half of us have actually gone on to repeat jokes with
punchlines which we don’t ourselves understand. More than half of us have
even researched a joke in order to try and figure out what was supposed to be
so funny about it.
In research done by a British neuroscientist, it was found that humour that relies on puns or more obscure concepts is the most likely to confuse audiences.
While laughter is universal, humour is very subjective. People all over the world
laugh, but what they find to be funny varies widely, depending on culture, context and language.
During the research, it was found that two of the most misunderstood jokes
are: Some Omega-3 vitamins fell on my head when I opened the cupboard. I got
super fish oil injuries.
What does a dyslexic, agnostic insomniac do at night? He stays up wondering if
there really is a dog.
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Children's Pages
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‘Expect and Respect’
Quiet Lanes Suffolk is a county-wide project supported by Suffolk County Council’s Suffolk 2020 Fund, the East Suffolk Community Partnerships and the East
Suffolk Greenprint Forum. The aim is to benefit everyone who lives in, works in
and visits our county, by creating Quiet Lanes to encourage the use of more
active forms of travel such as walking, cycling and horse-riding. Not only will this
improve people’s wellbeing it will support the drive towards making Suffolk carbon neutral by 2030 in response to the climate emergency.
The Bures St Mary Parish Council is carrying out an informal consultation at this
stage and would like to receive your comments of support or otherwise by
letter or email to the Parish Clerk Mrs Jenny Wright, 38, The Paddocks, Bures,
Suffolk CO8 5DF or
buresparishcouncils@gmail.com.
Suffolk County Council Highways will carry out a formal public consultation later
in the summer.
St Edmunds Lane, Arger Fen/Gazley Gate and Hollow Lane are being proposed
for designation as Quiet Lanes.
While a Quiet Lane encourages drivers to exercise caution when travelling along
it to respect and expect other users, it isn’t a traffic calming measure. Quiet
Lane designation does not impose traffic calming or access restrictions for any
residents or businesses along the route.
You can email quietlanessuffolk@gmail.com for more information.
Thank you in anticipation of your interest and support.
Jan Aries ( QLS Lead Bures St Mary Parish Council )
Copy for June Edition by May 15th 2021
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Do you love a bargain?

Some people adore bargains, promotions, and cut-price items. They are the ones who
always forage out reduced clothing and food, collect coupons and loyalty points with
great care, and are at the front of the queue to bag items on Black Friday.
Now a new study has found that such deal-prone bargain-hunting may be more than
a preference – it may even run in your genes. It could be a tendency which is passed
on genetically as well as learned.
The study was published in the Journal of the Association for Consumer Research.
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BURES ALMSHOUSE
An Almshouse has become vacant so the Trustees are inviting anyone interested in applying to contact Alan Ryman for an application
form or further information.
Application forms need to be completed and returned by the 31 st
May. The Trustees will then consider all the applications and advise
the applicants of their decision by the 15th June. Refurbishment of
the property means that it is unlikely to be ready for occupancy until some
time after that date”?

Alan Ryman
Email : alanryman@btinternet.com
Tel: 01787 227715
Mob: 07483 893828

"MAY NOTES TO SELF:
Plant seeds of happiness,
Hope and love.
They will all come back to you,
In abundance."
Steve Maraboldi.
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Community SpeedWatch (CSW) is hopefully going to resume as of Monday 29th March 2021 if COVID restrictions allow.
The Essex team will once again be able to operate from the Colchester
Road by the Millennium footpath.
Preparations are underway to set up a CSW team to operate on the
Suffolk side of the village.
If you are interested in being a part of the joint team to help make the
village safer and would like more details, please contact:
Jan Aries: jmabsmpc@gmail.com
Or contact the Parish Clerk Jenny Wright
Tel. No. 01787 227750
PP Community may21
What will happen to our offices in the future?
There will be less of them – a lot less.
In fact, one recent study warns that the pandemic will mean office space in
the UK shrinks by a fifth, which is 18 million square ft.

Certainly, the current flexibility of working from home, brought on by the
pandemic, seems set to bring in permanent changes, according to the risk
management and insurance broker Gallagher.
In the future, office will be mainly for collaborating or attending meetings,
or for storing vital equipment and IT. Working in an office five days a week
will become a thing of the past. And of course, that, in turn, will have a
profound impact on the look and shape of our cities.
23

May’s Prayers are interspersed with verses from Psalm 139
1.

2.

“Lord, You have examined me and
You know me. You know everything
I do. From far away you understand all my thoughts.”
Fifth Sunday after Easter. Pray that
congregations in our churches continue to grow and that there is also
a strong following online, as people
seek to know the love of the Father.

3.

“You see me, whether I am working
or resting. You know all my actions.”

4.

Pray for all those in The Maltings
who have been affected by the fire.
May the Lord hold them close and
calm their fears and anxieties. Ask
that they may be speedily returned
to their homes. Give thanks also
for the courage of fire fighters.

5.

“Even before I speak, you already
know what I will say.”

6.

Pray for the AGM of the Bures PCC,
that there may be wisdom and harmony.

7.

“You are all around me on every
side, and protect me with Your
power.”

8.

Pray that today’s World Fair Trade

Day inspires more people to choose
the Fairtrade products.
9.

Sixth Sunday after Easter. “Your
knowledge of me is too deep; it is
beyond my understanding.”

10.

Pray for strength, wisdom and courage for the Queen and the whole
Royal Family, as they cope with the
loss of Prince Philip.

11.

“If I went up to heaven, You would
be there. If I lay down in the world
of the dead, You would be there.”

12.

Pray for the Sudbury Clergy Chapter
meeting and the Bures School Governor’s Meeting. Ask the Lord to
guide and inspire these events.

13.

Ascension Day. May God our Father make us joyful in the ascension
of His son Jesus Christ, for His ascension is our glory and hope.
Amen.

14.

Pray for, and give thanks for, the
team who lead our Scouts, Beavers
and other young people’s organisations in our village.

15.

“I could ask the darkness to hide
me, but even darkness is not dark
for You.”

God cares and listens
16.

Seventh Sunday after Easter. Pray
for and give thanks for, Andrea and
Liz and all the leaders of the church
youth group. May the Holy Spirit
inspire the young people to
strengthen their faith.

17.

“Even the night is as bright as the
day to You. You would find me.”

18.

Pray for and give thanks for the
hard work of our parish councils as
they seek to improve the life of our
community.

19.

Pray for wisdom and unity at the
Sudbury Deanery Mission and Pastoral Committee Meeting

20.

Pray for understanding and agreement at the Assington APCM.

21.

Pray for the great success of the
“Thy Kingdom Come” initiative and
ask that people’s lives can be
changed by the power of prayer.

22.

23.

Pray for Steve and our ministry
team, as they work hard in the Benefice to bring us the Good News of
the risen Christ.
Pentecost / Whit Sunday. Pray that
the transforming power of the Holy
Spirit may encourage us to spread
the gospel throughout our commu-

nities and beyond.
24.

Pray that all those who have
attended Alpha, seek to further
their relationship with God.

25.

Pray that the Holy Spirit may guide
the discussion at the Sudbury Archdeaconry Mission and Pastoral
Committee Meeting.

26.

Pray for good judgement and harmony at the Deanery Synod Standing Committee Meeting.

27.

“You created every part of me and
when I awake You are still with
me.”

28.

Pray for Daniel and Emilia and the
friendship Church in Russe that God
may abundantly bless them.

29.

“Guide me, O Lord, in the everlasting way.”

30.

Trinity Sunday. Loving God, Father,
Son and Holy Spirit, we give You
thanks for all You are and all You
do.

31.

Pray for the Lord to bless our nation
and to heal its divisions.

J. Lindsey-Smith.

USEFUL INFORMATION AND CONTACTS
BURES C of E SCHOOL

01787 - 227446

COMMUNITY CENTRE BOOKING Bookings Sec. Laura Richardson

07538417630

NOAH’S ARK NURSERY noahsarkbures@gmail.com

07932 - 504450

SOCIAL SERVICES Sudbury

01787296060

SCOUT CONTACT GROUP * Tony Waring
tony.waring@btinternet.com

01787 - 228024

SCOUTS * Paul Snelling
paulsnelling78@gmail.com

01787 - 370301

CUBS * Joanne Waring

01787 - 228024

BEAVERS * Anne Marie Watson

07841655752

EXPLORERS * Tony Waring

01787 - 228024

WOMENS INSTITUTE, Hon. Sec. Tessa Richardson

07817–869821

AGE UK, Suffolk * Sue Baxter

01787 - 227876

AGE UK, Essex * Mrs. Carol Barnham

01787 - 228417

Friday Club * Mrs. Carol Barnham

01787 - 228417

FOOTPRINTS - CARER & TODDLER GROUP
Tues. 9.00 – 12.00

01787 - 229052

HISTORY SOCIETY * Leigh Alston

01787 - 228016

BURES STAGE SOCIETY * Jennie McCrory

01787 - 228194

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION * Jennie McCrory

01787 - 228194

WRVS * Carol Barnham

01787 - 228417

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, Hon. Sec. * Peter Holbrook

01787 - 228296

BURES INDOOR BOWLS CLUB * Joy Thomas

01787 - 227305

SSAFA * Major Brian Murphy

01787 - 249528

ART GROUP * Mrs. C. Potter

01787 - 227081

TRAIDCRAFT SALES * Carol Barnham

01787 - 228417

SOCIAL SERVICES, Suffolk

0808 - 8004005

SOCIAL SERVICES, Essex

0845 - 6037630

CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU

01787 - 374671

BENEFITS ADVICE

0800 - 0556688

ALZHEIMERS SOCIETY, W. Suffolk branch

01284 - 766433

PARKINSON’S DISEASE SOCIETY

01787 - 247121

STROKE ASSOCIATION
SAS successafterstroke.org.uk
DIABETICS

01284 - 762159
07434931962
01376 - 50139
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USEFUL INFORMATION AND CONTACTS
SOCIAL SERVICES Braintree
TRANSITION BURES

0845743430
Ken Jackson

01787 227860

COMMUNITY AGENT
Jayne Laken
BURES AND DISTRICT CRICKET CLUB Rupert Tozer

07540 720607
O7789200153

Www.burescricketclub.co.uk
BURES FOOTBALL CLUB

Peter Heard

07929529036

BURES MUSIC FESTIVAL Peter Harries

01787 228138

BURES FILM CLUB John Evans buresfilmclub@gmail.com

0753099970

POLICE ESSEX

Inspector M Couldridge , Sergeant C Sharp, Sergeant M Richards

101

POLICE SUFFOLK
Sergeant Simon Bourne,PCSO L Mansell, PCSO J Fudge, CEO J Gerrish
ceosudburyhaverhill@suffolk.pnn.police.uk

101

NON EMERGENCY INCIDENTS RING 101 -999 Emergencies only
PARISH COUNCILS
Bures Hamlet Clerk , Bures St Mary Clerk, Cemetery, Sports Ground
Mrs J Wright buresparishcouncils@gmail.com

01787227750

POST OFFICE OPEN 9-am-1.00pm —2.00pm-5.00pm

Early Closing Wed &Sat at 12.30pm Last Post 11.45am & 5.00pm
R & M Harrod

01787227252

BURES BAPTIST CHURCH High St, Bures
Services every Sunday 10.30am ; 1st Sunday Communion ;2nd Sunday
6.30pm 4th Sunday Praise &Worship
Pastor Cath Brown : catherine.brown@buresbaptistchurch.org

01787228767

MONTHLY MOBILE LIBRARY
Smallbridge 11.30—11.50 Claypits Corner 12.05-12.35 Church
Square 12.40 Normandie Way 14.20-14.50 The Paddocks 14.5515.30
BURES SURGERY DISPENSARY Church Square Bures CO8 5BS

01787227529
Fx01787228026

Monday

8.30—-1.00pm

Tuesday & Friday

8.30—1.00pm

Wednesday & Thursday 8.30—1.00pm
www.hardwickehousesurgery.co.uk

2.00—6.30pm
2.00pm—6.00pm
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KG Lawnmower Service/Repairs
Please contact on 07990518255
We will be happy to help.
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Stables at the Old Vicarage,
Bures 2 Bedroom Holiday Let

Double and twin bedroom, fully
equipped kitchen, and open plan
living/dining room
Conversion with character original
features .Shared use of pool in
summer
More info on Airbnb:
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/
rooms/37114810
Contact: Julie on
briceandco@hotmail.com
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Bures
Art &
Craft
Group
If you would like to spend a
pleasant morning, either drawing,
painting or doing any other
craftwork of your own choice, in the
company of a friendly mixed
group of people, you would be most
welcome to join us.
For more information contact
Chris Potter Tel. 227081

Play Pickleball in Bures
For fun! For fitness! For free!
We play Pickleball several times a week on the tennis courts, weather
and current restrictions permitting. Pickleball is a fast-growing sport,
played on a badminton-sized court. It is great fun, so let us teach you!
There is no charge and all equipment is provided.
Please contact Sheil at sheiljb@yahoo.co.uk for more information.
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STEPHEN GREEN
CARPETS
QUALITY CARPETS & VINYLS SUPPLIED
AND FITTED
ALL ASPECTS TAKEN CARE OF –
GRIPPER, GLUE, UNDERLAY ETC.

FREE QUOTATION
Phone : 07970 488851
Email: sgreencarp@aol.co.uk

Dog Grooming Services

Bathing, clipping, hand stripping, nails
All breeds of dog welcome
Free Puppy Introductory Visits
Collection and Delivery Service available
Caring, Friendly and Professional
MICROCHIPPING and LOYALTY SCHEME

01787 267888

www.k9cuts.eu
Cooks Cottage, Twinstead Road, Pebmarsh CO9 2PB
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Hair & Beauty Ladies gents &
children all welcome. Free parking

01787 227337
1 Bridge street Bures Essex
CO8 5AD

Katy Coe
BESPOKE FLORIST
Weddings Events Funerals
Birthdays Christenings ● Corporate
●

●

●

Workshops also available

07970 354 693
1 FAMILY... 3 TRADES

katycoeflorist@hotmail.com

01787 212352

Katy Coe Bespoke Florist

AK SMITH PLASTERING

EST 1986

CEILINGS WALLS FLOORS RENDERING
PLASTER-BOARDING COVING

Call Keith

07808 027116
www.aksmithplastering.co.uk

R SMITH ELECTRICAL SERVICES
ALL ELECTRICAL WORK UNDERTAKEN

Call Ryan

‘For professional high quality work’

General building work including:-

07981 528948

Extensions - Renovations - Brickwork
Landscaping - Plastering – Tiling
Carpentry

KJJ PLUMBING AND HEATING
Call JohnJo

01787 227943 / 07867 851137
dsclarkebuilding@yahoo.co.uk

07950 204255
35
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MICHAEL J BYLES
Plumbing & Heating
Oil Boiler Installations
Servicing & Maintenance
Oftec Registered
General Plumbing & Heating
work also undertaken
Telephone : 01206 822225
Mobile : 07717 012433
Email : michaeljbyles@aol.com

Rob Dickson
Rob’s Plumbing

07913 851928
01787 229071
For all those jobs the busy & big
plumbers haven’t got time for.
‘No job too small’

dicksonrwd@btinternet.com
BURES RECYCLING CENTRE IS FOR :
GLASS BOTTLES / JARS / ALUMINIUM
CANS / NEWSPAPERS /TEXTILES
including Shoes and Handbags
NO CARDBOARD, PLASTIC BOTTLES OR
PLASTIC BAGS
Proceeds from Newspapers,
Textiles and Glass go to:
1st Bures Scout & Guide Group
We thank you for your support,
Also in keeping this area tidy.
Bures St. Mary Parish Council
(Sports Ground)

Semi-Retired Tradesman
For improvement,
repair and
maintenance
of your property
and garden No vat and low rates

Ring Alan on
01787 228588
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info@indiarestaurantsudbury.co.uk
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Open Monday to Friday, 7.30 am to 5.00pm (Term time only)

Breakfast Club (7.30 – 9.00am) 2-11 years Morning Session (9-12noon) 2-5 years
Lunch Club (12.00-1.00pm) 2-5 years Afternoon Sessions + Lunch Club (12-3pm) 2-5 years
Afterschool club (3.00-5.00pm) 2-11 years

We deliver to and collect from Bures School.

Please feel welcome to come and have a look around,
find out more and to chat to our qualified staff

Noah’s Ark Nursery Group 07932 504 450
Jan McShane (Manager)
noahsarkbures@gmail.com
Eleanor Wiseman (Administrator)
eleanorwiseman@btinternet.com
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The Old Manse

High Street Bures
Bed and Breakfast
Two double en-suite bedrooms
Rates are from £45 for a single
person and £60 for couple per
night. This includes tea/coffee
cereal and toast for breakfast
(please let me know if you are
gluten, dairy free etc.)

(drawing

by local artist Tracy Mg)

More information available on
Air BnB
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/
rooms/17377576
Contact Kate on 07875 435369
or kate@sarley.co.uk

DENTIST
Paul Rolfe BDS
Veneers & Crowns in a single
visit
Dental Implants
Family Dentistry
LONG MELFORD
01787 882722
www.paulrolfedental.co.uk

Kate Sarley

Financial Services
Available for one off,
monthly or annual accounts
Contact me at

kate@sarley.co.uk
07875 435369
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 General bookkeeping duties
 Payroll
 Preparation of VAT returns

 Accounts prepared to trial

balance
 Bank reconciliations
 Preparation of management
accounts
 Working knowledge of Sage
Line 50, Sage Cloud 50
Payroll, Quickbooks & Xero

THE IVESON CLINIC
Physiotherapy, Acupuncture, Chiropractic &
Sports Injuries
Julie Iveson MCSP, AACP, HCPC
Chartered Physiotherapist & member of
Acupuncture Association
Richard Iveson DC
Chiropractor registered with
General Chiropractic Council
Tel: 01787 374964
St Mary’s Court, Long Melford
www.theivesonclinic.co.uk

Tree Surgeon
Providing excellence in;
Tree Felling - Canopy Reduction
Hedge Cutting - Tree Shaping &
pruning
Stump Grinding - Pollarding
Emergency Storm Damage

Free Consultation for Small and Large Jobs
Public Liability Insurance

M: 07515 288736
O: 01787 228341

See our
reviews on
facebook
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All upholstery work
undertaken
Phone Frank on
01787.311133

TONY GODDARD
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTING & DECORATING
For FREE QUOTATION
Tel: 01787.312015

Free Estimates

Email: tony_goddard@hotmail.com

Bures 227236

VIVIENNE

FRANK MATTHEWS
UPHOLSTERY

PILGRIM’S GARAGE
J.C. Oxford
M.O.T. Station

Vehicle Repairs & Servicing
j.oxford1@btinternet.com

Professional Hairdresser

Call: 01787.227735
For your appointment

A.S. IRONING SERVICES

For all of your ironing needs
FULLY INSURED
Occasional or weekly
Collection & delivery can be arranged
Tel: Annette Southernwood (after 4pm)

01787 228036

HIS & HERS
MOBILE HAIRDRESSING
Ladies, Gents &
Children
Tel: 07722 122955

01787 228032
Freshly made Sandwiches &
Baguettes
Sausage Rolls, Pastries & Pies
Homemade Cakes & Quiche
Selection of Cheese
Locally sourced Suffolk Ham,

BURES ELECTRICIAN

Roast Turkey, Sausages & Bacon

Fair Prices – Friendly Service
Fully Qualified
ERIC HODGSON
01787.229179

Hot & Cold Drinks
Ice Creams
Monday–Friday 7 am – 4 pm
Saturday 9 am – 2.30 pm

YOGA CLASSES

N.J. DECOR

Friendly classes for all abilities
Thatcher’s Arms, Mt. Bures
Tuesdays : 7.00 – 8.30pm
Jan Mather : 227864

Friendly service, quality assured.

Jan@mather.org.uk
Copy for June Editionwww.jansyoga.co.uk
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01787 228522

Interior & exterior painting
Plastering
Free estimates call Nathan

• Clothing alterations & repairs
• Curtains made & altered
• Roman blinds made
Experienced team of seamstresses based in Sudbury

PLUS
Handmade Gift Shop
Crafting Workshops
01787 827117
info@simplyhandmade.co.uk
www.simplyhandmade.co.uk
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N S NORTON
LANDSCAPE & GARDEN SERVICES









General Garden Tidying
Green Waste Removal
All Tree Work
Hedge Trimming
Grass Cutting
Lawn Laying – Turf or Seed
All Types of Fencing
Sand, Ballast & Stone Delivered

T. 01787 227727
M. 07952 639211
Public Liability Insured

Firewood logs always for sale

Bures Hamlet and Bures St Mary Parish Councils would appreciate
any old postcards or photographs of Bures for copying and adding to
the village photographic collection of 'Old Bures'.
Please contact Mrs Jenny Wright, Clerk to the Parish Councils,
Tel: 01787 227750, Email: buresparishcouncils@gmail.com
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Woodall Designs
For all of your woodwork needs
Bespoke design & build service
Free Estimates

Call Patrick Ford on

07788 248500
patfordsuffolk@btinternet.com
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Ju-Jitsu / Mixed Martial Arts & Defence against weapons
‘One to One Self Defence’
Private Tuition in Bures (indoors and outdoors training available)
Get Fit, Lose weight, Build your confidence, Improve your strength, Flexibility and
Co-ordination & Train your mind for life! Flexible times available (Adults only).
Limited places available –call now for further details and a FREE Pre-Assessment

Call or email Mark on 07918 148893 / markpym@btconnect.com
st

1 Dan Ju-Jitsu Master Grade, trained in multiple disciplines including weapons/
defence against multiple attackers grappling, ground fighting, nerve and pressure
points, dynamic punching & kicking, disengagements
Shu-Ki martial arts association founded on the principles of Yawarra-Ryu.

GODDARD’S BUILDING
SERVICES
Extensions, Renovations &
Alterations.
Plastering. Floor & Wall
Tiling, Patios, Paving &
General Property
Maintenance.

Fully Licensed Private Hire
Company
PORT – AIRPORTS - Any
UK DESTINATION
DRIVER FOR A DAY

Telephone : 01787 376561
Mobile : 07759 803039

For a friendly, reliable service
contact ADY on
07894 993 593

Silas Penfold
Traditional Mole
Catcher
Telephone 01787 269884
Mobile 07927 893853
Wasp Nests Also Removed
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BLUESKY
EXECUTIVE
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